PLAYING BY THE BOOK
A PUBLIC FINANCE GAME STRATEGY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • OCTOBER 27-28, 2016
— ARLINGTON, TEXAS —

FINAL PROGRAM
Building a Legacy of Trust & Leadership in Texas through our Distinctive Service & Unique Design focused entirely on Audits of Governments.
Thursday, October 27

7:00–8:00 a.m. ° Salon B
NETWORKING BREAKFAST • 0.0 CGFO/CPA
This breakfast buffet is for all conference attendees.

7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. ° Gallery
REGISTRATION

8:15–9:30 a.m. ° Salon A
WELCOME AND OPENING GENERAL SESSION • 1.5 CGFO/CPE
Moderator: GFOAT President Clifford Blackwell III, Director of Administrative Services, City of Bedford

CURBSIDE CHAT
SALON A
This presentation will focus on the financial health of our cities.
Why are our cities and towns so short of resources despite decades of robust growth?
  ❖ Why do we struggle at the local level just to maintain our basic infrastructure?
  ❖ What do we do now that the economy has changed so dramatically?
The answers are in the way we have developed the financial productivity of our communities.
This presentation is a game-changer for communities looking to grow more resilient and obtain true prosperity during changing times.

Charles Marohn, Founder and President, Strong Towns

9:45-10:40 a.m.
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS • 1.0 CGFO/CPE
TRANSPORTATION IN THE NEXT AMERICAN CITY
MEETING ROOMS 5-6
For more than six decades, local governments have been accustomed to building new transportation infrastructure and expanding existing systems in addition to constructing completely new facilities. While liabilities have grown, transportation funding has not kept up. Now there is a desperate need for local governments to shift from building to maintaining, from an approach that emphasizes expansion to one where we mature our use of existing investments. In difficult economic times, this is a scary, but necessary, realignment. Topics covered include: centralization vs. local decision-making; roads and streets; congestion and safety; the role of state and federal funding; transit; walkability; and bike options.

Charles Marohn, Founder and President, Strong Towns; and Kevin Shepherd, PE, ENV-SP, Founding Principal, VERDUNITY
9:45-10:40 a.m.
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS, continued • 1.0 CGFO/CPE
FINANCIAL POLICIES: GETTING EVERYONE ON THE SAME PAGE
(Instant Replay at 4:00 p.m.)
SALON A

This session is based on GFOA's recommended best practices for documenting accounting policies and procedures as well as presentations made at the 2015 GFOA national conference. Instead of diving deep into individual policies, the session will focus on the creation, implementation, and revision of financial policies as a whole. Also included will be some lessons learned as Irving begins the review and revision of existing policies.

Bret Starr, Budget Administrator, City of Irving

AFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION TRAINING (Instant Replay at 11:00 a.m.)
MEETING ROOMS 7-8

Do you have coworkers or family that you just can’t seem to connect with? You can’t seem to get your message across and don’t understand them? Come to this session and learn the gentle art of helping others see things your way…and maybe understanding things their way. This session will help you get their attention, maintain their attention, and get their commitment.

Jean Knight, ACT System Training

10:40–11:00 A.M.
REFRESHMENT BREAK/SPONSOR NETWORKING

11:00-11:55 a.m.
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS • 1.0 CGFO/CPE
MONEYHALL – BALANCING DREAMS WITH DOLLARS IN YOUR COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
MEETING ROOMS 5-6

Many cities are struggling to address growing infrastructure and amenity demands with limited resources. How can cities close this gap? In this session, a consultant and CFO will discuss how they are integrating financial analysis and policy into the city’s comprehensive plan.

Kevin Shepherd, PE, ENV-SP, Founding Principal, VERDUNITY

BANKING CHANGES – WHY AND WHAT
SALON A

Big changes in bank regulations are causing major changes in how the public sector is perceived by the banks and how it will affect bank bids and collateral going forward. This session will detail the changes and why they came about. Then it will examine how this affects the public sector and what public sector entities must do to adjust.

Linda T. Patterson, President, Patterson & Associates
Coastal Securities, Inc. is a FINRA member broker-dealer that serves the needs of institutional investors through several strategic specialties:

- Underwriting and trading taxable fixed income securities for municipal issuers
- The sale and trading of municipal securities
- The sale and trading of taxable fixed income securities
- Consulting clients in the strategic management of assets through our Financial Strategies Department.
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11:00-11:55 a.m. 
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS, continued • 1.0 CGFO/CPE

AFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION TRAINING (Instant Replay from 9:45 a.m.)
MEETING ROOMS 7-8
Do you have coworkers or family that you just can’t seem to connect with? You can’t seem to get your message across and don’t understand them? Come to this session and learn the gentle art of helping others see things your way…and maybe understanding things their way. This session will help you get their attention, maintain their attention, and get their commitment.

Jean Knight, ACT System Training

INTRODUCTION TO THE MUNICIPAL BOND MARKET (Instant Replay Friday at 8:10 a.m.)
MEETING ROOMS 1-4
This is designed to introduce the procedures of bond issuance in Texas, types of debt, who is involved, their role, and the more important legal aspects of a bond sale. The attendee will leave with a basic understanding of the complexities behind the issuance of municipal bonds.

Jason Hughes, Managing Director, FirstSouthwest, A Division of HilltopSecurities; and Jeff Gulbas, Associate Attorney, McCall, Parkhurst & Horton LLP

12:05-1:00 P.M. • SALON B
LUNCH, BUSINESS MEETING, AND AWARDS
Presiding: GFOAT President Clifford Blackwell III, Director of Administrative Services, City of Bedford

1:15-2:10 P.M. • SALON A
GENERAL SESSION • 1.0 CGFO/CPE
Moderator: GFOAT President Clifford Blackwell III, Director of Administrative Services, City of Bedford

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Bennett Sandlin, Executive Director, Texas Municipal League

— and —

PROPERTY TAX LEGISLATION
Laura Hill, Mayor, City of Southlake

2:10-2:30 P.M.
REFRESHMENT BREAK/SPONSOR NETWORKING
How will you get where you want to go? BKD can help. **We assist approximately 215 Texas governmental entities, including municipalities, municipal utility districts, public power authorities and airports, with audit, revenue enhancement, strategic positioning and other consulting services.** Our dedicated advisors have the experience to help you manage change, lower costs and stay compliant. Experience how we can help you choose the right path to reach your goals.

**215 LONE STAR CLIENTS**

Dallas // 972.702.8262  
Houston // 713.499.4600  
San Antonio // 210.341.9400  
bkd.com
More and more Texas entities are realizing what aging communities in North America and beyond have already been forced to address. Streets are an asset on our books, but an exponentially increasing liability to our long-term fiscal health. Our prior methods of accounting, tracking, and reporting these needs have still fallen extremely short as management tools. More progressive governments are directly addressing this concern through asset management programs, which quantify the assets and their value in terms that provide decision opportunities. Join us here for a case study on how this one small town is addressing their needs with limited resources.

Bob Hart, ICMA-CM, City Manager, City of Kennedale; Gerry Wolting, CA, CPA, CFO and General Manager of Financial Planning & Strategic Alliances, Public Sector Digest; Matthew Van Dommelen, General Manager, Business Development and Implementation Public Sector Digest; and Krystal Crump, Finance Director, City of Kennedale

**MILLENIALS IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE**
MEETING ROOMS 5-6

According to Pew Research and the U.S. Census Bureau, millennials are now the largest represented generational group in the American workforce. The panelists involved in this session are all millennials who have a range of experience in government finance. They will be sharing insights, challenges, and opportunities that are ahead as the generational makeup of the local government workforce continues to change.

Panelists: Adrienne Lothery, Strategic Services Manager, City of Colleyville; Trevor Minyard, MBA, CGFO, Senior Financial Analyst, City of McKinney; Ryan P. Patterson, Strategic Services Auditor, City of Allen; and Caitlan Smelley, Assistant to the City Manager, Town of Addison

**OFFICIAL RULING 74 & 75**
MEETING ROOMS 7-8

The new OPEB standards are just around the corner. This session will discuss the specific requirements of the standards and steps that can be taken now to ensure a smooth implementation.

Robert B. Scott, ACM/Chief Financial Officer, City of Carrollton

---

**Save the Date!**

GFOAT Spring Institute
April 9-11, 2017
Renaissance Austin Hotel
Looking for help with Arbitrage Consulting? Consider BLX Group. Our Dallas team can offer you the expertise, experience and personalized service you are looking for.

With BLX you can count on:

• Expertise from a Long-Standing Institution
• Prompt Responses to IRS Inquiries
• Thorough Tax Review
• Efficient Processes
• Customized and Detailed Analyses

To find out how we can assist you, please contact **Sандee Stallings, Managing Director** from our Dallas office at **214 989 2701**, or e-mail **sstallings@blxgroup.com**

BLX Group is registered with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) as a municipal advisor. We serve state and local governments and nonprofit organizations qualified to issue tax-exempt debt.

---

**State and Local Governments**

Position your entity to provide effective and efficient governmental services to your constituents.

Our CPAs and consultants can help you analyze and address financial, operational, and regulatory issues so you can focus attention on serving your citizens.

---

**What’s on your mind?**

• Providing accurate and meaningful financial information to stakeholders, decision makers, and your constituents
• Maintaining quality services in the face of revenue reductions
• Responding to regulatory pressures and complexities
• Finding new ways to operate more effectively and efficiently
• Planning and restructuring to accommodate changing citizen needs

---

**How we can help**

• Audit, review, and compilation of financial statements
• Compliance audits (HUD, OMB Circular A-133)
• Performance audits
• Forensic auditing
• Fraud risk management and fraud investigations
• Internal audits
• Risk assessments
• Strategic, financial, and operational consulting
• Implementation assistance for complex GASB statements
• Outsourced accounting and public administration
• Tax planning and compliance (1099, payroll, sales tax)
• Information security
• Training and educational seminars

---

**A unique approach**

Our 600 professionals serve more than 1,700 local, county, and state government agencies. It has been our primary focus for more than 40 years. We understand the legislative changes, funding challenges, compliance responsibilities, and risk management duties that impact you. Our goal is to become familiar with all facets of your operations, not just the information needed for the year-end audit. Our CPAs and consultants will stay in touch with you throughout the year, so we can offer solutions to challenges as they arise. You’ll benefit from a close personal connection with a team of professionals devoted to government agencies.
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4:00-5:00 p.m.
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS · 1.0 CGFO/CPE

WORKING WITH THE MEDIA
MEETING ROOMS 5-6

Learn tips for dealing with the media from a 30-year veteran reporter. This session will provide an overview on how to deal with all types of media used in the finance profession.

Steve Stoler, Director of Media Relations, City of Plano

INSPIRATION OR INSTRUCTION – HOW TO FIND BALANCE IN EFFECTIVE CONTROL SYSTEMS
SALON A

From years of training and practical experience, we all know that internal control processes are important to our organization’s rating agencies, auditors, and many other stakeholders. Even though we often focus on the specific, practical control steps, we don’t often focus on the people involved—leaders, supervisors, managers, and employees—and their impact of those processes. Let’s briefly explore the importance of people in their respective roles—you included—for impactful and effective internal controls.

Calvin E. Webb III, Risk Advisory Director, Gradient Solutions Corporation; and Monte C. Mercer, CPA, Deputy Executive Director, North Central Texas Council of Governments

HOT TOPICS
MEETING ROOMS 1-4

A conference favorite, this session gives you a chance to pick the topic and get your issues on the table. We use this time to exchange ideas, discuss emerging issues and trends, and generally just hear from you.

Moderators: Martie Simpson, Director of Finance, City of New Braunfels; and Courtney Sladek, Finance Director, City of El Campo

FINANCIAL POLICIES: GETTING EVERYONE ON THE SAME PAGE
(Instant Replay from 9:45 a.m.)
MEETING ROOMS 7-8

This session is based on GFOA’s recommended best practices for documenting accounting policies and procedures as well as presentations made at the 2015 GFOA national conference. Instead of diving deep into individual policies, the session will focus on the creation, implementation and revision of financial policies as a whole. Also included will be some lessons learned as Irving begins the review and revision of existing policies.

Bret Starr, Budget Administrator, City of Irving

6:00–8:30 p.m.
AT&T STADIUM DINNER AND VIP TOUR

AT&T Stadium is more than the home of the Dallas Cowboys, it’s a place filled facts and figures about the world’s largest domed structure, an art museum, and a classroom. The things you can do inside AT&T Stadium are endless, and with AT&T Stadium Tours, you can experience them all. Join us for a BBQ buffet dinner in the American Airlines Lounge at AT&T Stadium and a VIP Tour. Guest tickets are available for $75. Transportation will be provided by the Arlington Entertainment Area Management District. Trolleys will start loading at the Sheraton Arlington Hotel at 5:30 p.m. If you are driving your vehicle, park in lot 6 and use entry E. Group photos will be taken, so put on your best jersey and come have some fun!
Relationships are built on many things...

Like having access to leading industry insight.

Our clients value the industry credibility and insight offered by Crowe Horwath LLP professionals to help them navigate in dynamic environments.

As one of the largest public sector services firms in the United States, Crowe is dedicated to providing comprehensive solutions for government organizations, including:

- Accounting consulting
- Audit
- ERP using Microsoft Dynamics® AX solutions
- Financial advisory
- IT solutions
- Management consulting
- Risk consulting

To learn more about Crowe government solutions, visit www.crowehorwath.com/gov or contact Kevin Smith at 214.777.5208 or kevin.w.smith@crowehorwath.com.

Audit / Tax / Advisory / Risk / Performance

In accordance with applicable professional standards, some firm services may not be available to attest clients.

© 2016 Crowe Horwath LLP, an independent member of Crowe Horwath International
crowehorwath.com/disclosure

REDUCE YOUR ANNUAL TRANSPORTATION BUDGET IMMEDIATELY.

Enterprise and the 'e' logo are registered trademarks of Enterprise Fleet Management, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

© 2016 Enterprise Fleet Management, Inc. H00917_7.5x5 2

Get a FREE Cost Analysis

Contact: Jennifer Brown | (214) 267-7562 | Jennifer.Brown2@efleets.com

“Coming from 25 years of government experience, I have found that every entity with a fleet of vehicles, at a minimum, needs to conduct this analysis with Enterprise Fleet Management to see where money is being spent and where money can be saved.”

TERRI MAYLE, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Friday, October 28

7:00–8:00 a.m. • SALON B
BREAKFAST • 0.0 CGFO/CPA
This breakfast buffet is for all conference attendees.

8:10-9:05 a.m
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS • 1.0 CGFO/CPE
HOW TO PLAY BY THE RULES OF THE GAME
MEETING ROOMS 5-6

Do your business dealings resemble a game? Is it a competition mixed with “fairness” and “good sportsmanship”? Join us as we pose questions to our panel of team coaches who will share strategies and their position on how to play by the rule book.

Miykael Reeve, Finance Director, City of Red Oak; and Monette Fisher, Senior Accountant, City of Decatur

LATEST TRENDS IN ELECTRONIC RECEIVABLES
SALON A

In today’s omni-channel payments environment, organizations are challenged to support multiple payment technologies and channels while adapting to evolving customer payment preferences. This session will highlight trends in payment systems and how the systems address the requirements of data security and straight-through processing.

Chichi S. Ogbuagu, Vice President, Wholesale eReceivables Consultant, Wells Fargo

INTRODUCTION TO THE MUNICIPAL BOND MARKET
(Instant Replay from Thursday at 11:00 a.m.)
MEETING ROOMS 7-8

This is designed to introduce the procedures of bond issuance in Texas, types of debt, who is involved, their role, and the more important legal aspects of a bond sale. The attendee will leave with a basic understanding of the complexities behind the issuance of municipal bonds.

Jason Hughes, Managing Director, FirstSouthwest, A Division of HilltopSecurities; and Jeff Gulbas, Associate Attorney, McCall, Parkhurst & Horton LLP

9:20-10:35 a.m.
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS • 1.5 CGFO/CPE
MARKET UPDATE – OVERVIEW OF THE ECONOMY AND FEDERAL RESERVE
MEETING ROOMS 5-6

Learn how to view the economy through the eyes of the Fed and how it impacts monetary policy and fixed income markets. The presentation will include discussion of several key economic indicators and their potential impact on the fixed income investment landscape as we head into 2017.

Michael Varano, Managing Director, PFM Asset Management LLC
We know Texas.

Through our Lone Star Investment Pool, we offer investment services that fit the unique needs of Texas local governments, whether in sprawling urban areas or remote rural communities.

Call us or visit our website to find out more.

Lone Star Investment Pool

• Focus on safety, liquidity, and yield
• Three unique fund choices
• Dual portfolio managers

800.558.8875
firstpublic.com

Helping clients with governance, risk, controls, and data analytics since 2003.

gradient SOLUTIONS

Integrity. Innovation. Insight.

gogradient.com
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9:20-10:35 a.m.
CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS, continued • 1.5 CGFO/CPE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING AND BUDGETING
SALON A

This session expands on utilizing multi-year planning for development and funding your CIP (Capital Improvement Program) from the perspective of two cities. Hear from the Town of Highland Park on how they developed and manage their pay-as-you-go program, and from the City of New Braunfels, which created an $86 million bond program.

Steven J. Alexander, Director of Administrative Services & CFO, Town of Highland Park; and Robert Camarena, City Manager, City of New Braunfels

RULEBOOK CHANGES
MEETING ROOMS 7-8

This session will provide a high level overview of GASB Standards issued in the last two years including current projects being deliberated. Topics will include new pension statements, fair value accounting, tax rebate disclosures, the GAAP hierarchy, and more.

Robert B. Scott, ACM/Chief Financial Officer, City of Carrollton

10:35–11:00 a.m.
REFRESHMENT BREAK/SPONSOR NETWORKING

11:00 a.m.–Noon • SALON A
CLOSING SESSION • 1.0 CGFO/CPE
Moderator: GFOAT President Clifford Blackwell III, Director of Administrative Services, City of Bedford

PUTTING THE PLAN INTO ACTION: CFO AS PART OF THE TEAM

Tom joins us again for his colorful and insightful messages and thoughts. As a veteran city manager of many years, he shares his perspective on the role of the CFO on the executive team. His tips and suggestions are sure to leave you with ideas on how to implement some of the content learned in this fall’s program and how to more effectively engage as a leader on your organization’s management team.

Tom Hart, City Manager, City of Grand Prairie

CONFERENCE ADJOURNS AT NOON

See you next year!
GFOAT Spring Institute
April 9-11, 2017
Renaissance Austin Hotel
J.P. Morgan is proud to support GFOA Texas.

Like the GFOA, J.P. Morgan is dedicated to helping local, regional and state government organizations meet the continuing challenges facing the public sector.

For more information, please contact Reggie Peppers, Managing Director at reggie.peppers@jpmorgan.com or visit jpmorgan.com/cb/government

Successful money management requires proven experience and unwavering trust. No one in Texas exemplifies this better than the LOGIC government investment pool, managed by FirstSouthwest, a division of HilltopSecurities, and JPMorgan, two nationally recognized financial services firms with a long history of investing public funds.

Put the power of LOGIC to work for you.
For information, call 1.800.895.6442 or visit www.logic.org

When It Comes To Managing Your Money We Know The Ropes.
Long Live Our Community.

Proud Supporter of GFOAT

© 2016 Securities, insurance and advisory services offered by BOK Financial Securities, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC and a subsidiary of BOK Financial Corporation. Some services offered through our affiliate, Institutional Investments, Bank of Oklahoma which operates as a separately identifiable trading department of BOKF, NA. NOT FDIC INSURED | NO BANK GUARANTEE | MAY LOSE VALUE
Our roots run deep.
Our history is anchored in tradition. Our future is built on a formidable commitment to your success.

Introducing HilltopSecurities.
The merger of FirstSouthwest and Southwest Securities is complete. With our combined and proven expertise for municipal issuers, institutions, broker-dealers and individuals, we’ve broadened our services and deepened our commitment to you. HilltopSecurities. Where relationships are rooted in forthright advice and tailored solutions.
McCall, Parkhurst & Horton has practiced exclusively in public finance law since our creation in 1919. We are a national leader in public finance law.

Three Offices Serving Texas
Dallas • Austin • San Antonio
www.mphlegal.com

McConnell & Jones LLP
Certified Public Accountants

Founded on integrity and backed by experience, the CPAs of McConnell & Jones deliver practical solutions for your financial compliance needs.

AUDIT SERVICES
- Financial Statement Audits
- Single Audits
- Review Examinations
- Compilations

RISK ADVISORY
- Internal Audit Outsourcing and Co-Sourcing
- Internal Control Assessments and Audits
- Enterprise Risk Assessments
- Fraud and Forensic Services
- Audit Readiness Assessments

www.mcconnelljones.com
Delinquent Tax Collections
Fines/Fees, A/R, Higher Education Collections
Appraisal District Representation
Bankruptcy Representation
Minerals Department
Property Value Study, Taxable Value Audit
Truth-in-Taxation

800-369-9000  MVBALAW.COM
McCreary Veselka Bragg & Allen P.C. Attorneys at Law

Delinquent Tax Collections
Fines/Fees, A/R, Higher Education Collections
Appraisal District Representation
Bankruptcy Representation
Minerals Department
Property Value Study, Taxable Value Audit
Truth-in-Taxation

MUNICIPAL ECONOMIC AND MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
General Government | Utility | Economic Development

- Appraisal and Valuation
- Contract Negotiations
- Cost of Service and Rate Design
- Economic Feasibility Studies
- Financial Planning
- Litigation and Regulatory Support
- Municipal Franchise
- Municipalization
- Operational Reviews
- Procurement Services
- Stakeholder Engagement
- Strategic Planning
- Sustainability
- Training and Education

www.newgenstrategies.net
Chris Ekrut | (972) 232-2234 | cekrut@newgenstrategies.net
Matthew Garrett | (972) 675-7699 | mgarrett@newgenstrategies.net
Sales Tax Assurance LLC
8700 Manchaca Rd, Suite 106
Austin, Texas 78748
Telephone: 512.906.0429

Sales Tax Assurance LLC
9039 Katy Fwy, Suite 220
Houston, Texas 77024
Telephone: 713.481.6975
Building a bridge to a better tomorrow

Successful performance-based solutions that leverage energy and water infrastructure to drive resilient, sustainable communities

Today’s communities need more than simple building improvements to achieve energy mandates. They need a partner who can help build the bridge to a more resilient and sustainable community. Siemens helps cities of all sizes to leverage innovations in technology and finance, vitalizing local economic development and job creation, to create a more sustainable tomorrow.

For more information, contact Chad Nobles @ 713-870-8330.

usa.siemens.com/totallycities
Texas’ Oldest and Largest Local Government Investment Pool

The only pool sponsored by the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, TexPool is currently used by over 2,300 entities for their short-term investment needs. Assets are managed and serviced by Federated Investors, one of the largest managers of AAA-rated money market portfolios in the country.¹

Participant services provided include: trading, reporting, inquiries, vendor payment, online security pricing and educational training.

For more information about TexPool or TexPool Prime, contact us at 1-866-TEX-POOL or visit www.texpool.com.

¹Source: iMoneyNet, Inc., 2/28/16. For more information on credit ratings, visit standardandpoors.com. Credit ratings do not protect against market risk.

TexSTAR government investment pool, powered by FirstSouthwest, a division of HilltopSecurities, and JPMorgan, uniquely positions the combined capabilities of two nationally recognized financial services leaders to provide investment options focused on the needs of its participants: security, liquidity and diversification.

Put the power of TexSTAR to work for you.
For information, call 1.800.839.7827 or visit www.texstar.org.
Always there. Harness the power of ERP to meet new open government directives in your community. Dynamic graphs and bar charts with up-to-date, searchable data are delivered through an easy to install, cloud-based service.

Visit tylertech.com or email us at info@tylertech.com to see how we can empower you.

Scan now to review case studies.

NOT JUST AN ACCOUNTING FIRM. A DESTINATION.

The go-to firm in Texas and beyond.

The largest independent accounting firm in the Southwest and a top-40 firm in the U.S.

Get to know Weaver.

Austin  •  Conroe  •  Dallas  •  Fort Worth  •  Houston  •  Los Angeles  •  Midland  •  San Antonio  •  Stamford
weaver.com
Cybercrime is growing faster than e-government. 148,000,000+ records have been compromised in the government sector alone since 2005.

Ask how Wells Fargo can help maximize efficiencies while helping protect against losses.

Do you have significant weaknesses in information security controls that continue to threaten the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of critical information and information systems used to support your operations, assets, and personnel? Have you taken the necessary steps to address cyber threats? At Wells Fargo Government & Institutional Banking, we bring creative ideas, insights, and strategies to help your organization grow, run more efficiently, and reduce expenses and risk. When you work with us, you get expert guidance backed by the time-tested strength and stability of Wells Fargo. We have an extensive track record of building long-term relationships with state, county, and municipal governmental agencies. Through our team, clients gain access to specialists well-versed in governmental agencies coast-to-coast, allowing us to provide an integrated approach centering on the needs of our clients.

To learn more, contact:
Tim Kreitzer • Business Banking Manager
713-652-4025 • tim.b.kreitzer@wellsfargo.com

Together we’ll go far
Our experts lead government clients through technology change with an independent, objective perspective.

IT STRATEGIC PLANNING
SYSTEMS PLANNING & SELECTION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Our experts lead government clients through technology change with an independent, objective perspective.

Learn more.
Contact Chad Snow
csnow@berrydunn.com
berrydunn.com

Increasing costs and conservation efforts pressure water utilities to do more with less. The FATHOM™ suite of software and services enables water utilities to do just that, all while maximizing revenue, minimizing debt and often times paying for itself. Now utilities of all sizes can hit a homerun by increasing revenue, decreasing costs and delighting customers. Start capturing all the revenue you deserve. Contact FATHOM today.

DON’T LET YOUR REVENUE STREAM STRIKEOUT.

Municipal Advisory Council of Texas

The MAC is the only source, in Texas, of comprehensive financial information regarding municipal debt issuers. Its information services provide benefits to issuers, broker-dealers, investors, state government and the citizens of Texas.

Sign up to receive Free Issuer Access
https://mactexas.com/IssuerAccess/Email/

Available Under Issuer Access:
• Post your IRMA letter
• Download Detailed Debt Transparency Information
• View Outstanding Debt
• Monthly Sales Tax Data & Charts
• Document repository (audits, official statements, disclosure filings…)
• Access your most recent Texas Municipal Report

www.mactexas.com
Piper Jaffray is proud to sponsor the 2016 GFOAT Annual Fall Conference

Piper Jaffray is a leading investment bank and asset management firm serving clients in the U.S. and internationally.

Kim Edwards
Senior Vice President
Austin
+1 512 514-6430
kimberly.k.edwards@pjc.com

Tim Kelley
Managing Director
San Antonio
+1 210 733-0895
timothy.h.kelley@pjc.com

Kit Caldwell
Managing Director
Houston
+1 505 563-5860
c.w.caldwell@pjc.com

Jason Jeansonne
Principal
Houston
+1 713 343-3915
jason.d.jeansonne@pjc.com

For more information, visit piperjaffray.com or call 713 655-8600.

Credit Ratings For The Public Sector

Talk to Us
South Central and Southeast
Michelle Smithen
+1-214-871-1423
michelle.smithen@spglobal.com

S&P Global Ratings

The analyses, including ratings, of S&P Global Ratings are opinions and not statements of fact or recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell securities. They do not address the suitability of any security, and should not be relied on in making any investment decision. S&P Global Ratings does not act as a fiduciary or an investment advisor except where registered as such.

spglobal.com/ratings

INNOVATIVE & SAVVY
At Sciens Consulting, we’ve spent decades transforming government for performance – one city at a time. We are management consultants who use technology to improve productivity, control costs, and minimize risk. Our clients benefit from our practical solutions for even the most challenging environments.

SCIENS.COM | 888.898.3468
STW, Inc. provides governmental entities Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software for financial management utility billing and HR components. Our core focus has always been to provide software solutions to the Texas market.

Areas of Expertise

Cities
Counties
K-12 School Districts
Universities Public & Private
Community Colleges

Utilities
Transportation
Housing Authorities
Tax Increment/Development Districts
State Agencies

Visit www.stifel.com/publicfinance or contact a member of our team for personalized service:

Nora W. Chávez
Managing Director
chavezng@stifel.com
San Antonio
70 Northeast Loop 410, Suite 295
San Antonio, Texas 78216

Curt Shelmire
Managing Director
shelmirec@stifel.com
Austin
9600 Great Hills Trail, Suite 150W
Austin, Texas 78759

Jim Stewart
Managing Director
stewartja@stifel.com
Houston
700 Louisiana Street, Suite 2350
Houston, Texas 77002

Oscar R. Cardenas
Director
cardenaso@stifel.com

STIFEL
Dedicated to public prosperity and growth since 1890.

Sungard Public Sector
Envision the Future Happening Today

Visit us at sungardps.com

TML MultiState IEBP
1821 Rutherford Lane, Suite 300, Austin Texas 78754
800-348-7879 | www.IEBP.org

Managing the Integrity of the Healthcare Dollar
TMRS is a statewide retirement system established in 1947 that provides retirement, disability, and death benefits for employees of participating Texas municipalities.

WWW.TMRS.ORG

Whitley Penn has provided audit services to Texas governmental entities for more than 30 years. Our partners have been recognized for their expertise and regularly conduct seminars on various governmental accounting, auditing, and financial reporting topics. Our experience serving as auditors for more than 75 governmental entities provides us with a database of best practices that we can draw upon to provide our clients with the highest value in advice and recommendations.
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Financial and budget reports without the overtime.

TOPICS AND SPEAKERS NEEDED
GFOAT is looking for topics and speakers for the Spring Institute in Austin, TX (April 9–11, 2017) and Fall Conference in San Antonio, TX (November 2-3, 2017).

SUBMIT YOUR SUGGESTIONS
www.gfoat.org/topic-proposal-form
We’re a non-profit, for cities-by-cities electricity aggregator. That means we’re not in it for the money, we’re in it for you, and only you.

LINEBARGER GOGGAN BLAIR & Sampson, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Over 40 Years of Excellence
www.lgbs.com

E.A. SANDERS, CPA
Certified Public Accountant
WWW.EASANDERSCPA.COM
Elizabeth Sanders Saegert
easanderscpa@gmail.com
313 Enchanted Drive, Enchanted Oaks TX, 75156
P.O. Box 942, Sulphur Springs, TX 75483
903-451-6105

FUND ACCOUNTING SOLUTION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Brian G. Cook, CPA
Chief Executive Officer
office 806-794-3278
mobile 806-790-0809

WOMEN IN PUBLIC FINANCE
TEXAS CHAPTER

Chicago Women in Public Finance
Chicago, Illinois
www.chicagowpf.org

TCAP Texas Coalition for Affordable Power
tcaptop.org
VISUALIZE YOUR CITY’S GOALS

Four Reasons Why You Should Get STARS:

1. Drill down capabilities to view quarterly, monthly, and yearly tax results, including your top 100 performing businesses.

2. View sales tax growth throughout fluctuating economic trends with our online analytics platform.

3. STARS can be accessed from any device. We offer a secure platform that provides protection and confidentiality for your data by controlled user access and security protocols.

4. Retrieve reports and analysis for specific designated areas in your jurisdiction with our precise Geo Area Analysis. Export your reports to Excel or PDF for customized visualization.

To learn more contact Amber Fitzgerald at 281-636-2095 for a demo today!

www.muniservices.com
Special Thanks to Our Sponsors!

PLATINUM LEVEL
Belt Harris Pechacek, LLLP
BKD
BOK Financial Securities
Coastal Securities, Inc.
FirstSouthwest, A Division of HilltopSecurities
MuniServices, LLC

GOLD LEVEL
BLX
CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP
Crowe Horwath LLP
Enterprise Fleet Management
First Public/Lone Star Investment Pool
Gradient Solutions Corporation
JP Morgan Chase
LOGIC
McCall, Parkhurst & Horton, LLP
McConnell, Jones, Lanier, & Murphy
McCreary, Veselka, Bragg & Allen, P.C.
Moody’s Investor Service
NewGen Strategies & Solutions
Patillo Brown & Hill, L.L.P.
PFM Asset Management/TexasTERM
Regions Bank
Sales Tax Assurance LLC
Siemens
Texas Class
TexPOOL
TexSTAR
Tyler Technologies
Weaver
Wells Fargo Bank

SILVER LEVEL
American Fidelity Assurance
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
BerryDunn
Capital One
Duncan-Williams, Inc.
Empower Retirement
FATHOM
Financial Northeastern Companies
Fitch Ratings
Gabriel, Roeder, Smith & Company
Great-West Life & Annuity
MGT of America, Inc.
MAC of Texas
PARS
Patterson & Associates
Edward B. Peacock, PLLC
Piper Jaffray & Company
SAMCO Capital Markets
Sciens Consulting
Standard and Poor’s
Stifel Nicolaus & Company, Inc.
STW
SunGard Public Sector
TML MultiState IEBP
TMRS
TriStem
US Bank
U.S. Capital Advisors LLC
Valley View Consulting, LLC
Whitley Penn, LLP
Willdan
Workiva
ZacTax

BRONZE LEVEL
Fund Accounting Solution Technologies, Inc.
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
Carolyn Marshall, CPA
E. A. Sanders, CPA
TCAP
TML Intergovernmental Risk Pool
Women in Public Finance – Texas Chapter